
RED DOLL 





That regenerative ability 
was likely what criminals 

were aftec 

r Though heS lost his humanity ~ 
but gained the regenerative skill 
should we say its at least half 







The Red Crystal is !he 
hardest to get rid of— 

Its impossible withJust the 
neutralization shots-. 

DEATH PHASE* can take this 
it, thing out.. A 





Hirf^nTT 
PART 04. Red Crystal (Rg aa-isS) 

MADE 3Y.*1£'J 



7 Eating the vending ma- 
l chine..? The things you eat. 

mercenary have the"sbility 
the leader Is looking for? 

What ability..? 



I guess I could kill it... 
But its really big... 

And its red which is scary.. 
And I like to fight but... 



If I keep hitting it 
wouldit it die? 

Shut up! So uncool 
of you as a man 

making excuses!!! 

How about you Jane? 
Could you take it out? 

Truthfully, though it is just a 
B-class red crystal, with my 

I would at least need 3 others 
on par with my Death Phase 
abilities to kill that thing. 

I'm not trying to 
criticize you two. 



Analyzing from the first criminal, 
it seems he didit regenerate. 

No, cou/dt regenerate 
would be more accurate. 

If my speculation is correct. 



Their fight is 
about to start. 

You two get reacty in 
case kit speculations 

are wrong. 

Roger! 







tto want to take 
it to the end. 

1 ALRIGHT. 
LETS START ROUND 2! j 
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nHehehe I'm just getting startedA 
What should I do if you're j 









I'LL GRIND YOU TO DUST 
$0 YOU CAN NEVER 





m. THAT CRAZY 
BASTARD! THAT 

COMBAT LEVEL IS 
UNHEARD OF!! / 

That red light. 
My guesses were correct 

I've finally found him. 



Thanks for all your 
work, junk arm. 



THE CARRIER OF THE 
DOLL KlUJNGr VIRUS 









/ 



Sara. Its finished. 
Let the Doll removal 

team know. 

Understood. 





Pam1 if! 
Ifs annoying fill Hie end. 



We meet again. 



Do team leadens take 

You finally ask 
for m y name. 



Gryphon's 
"Doll Removal" team. 



make of you. 













To be continued 

jayabox@naver.com 
©ilSi 



CROSSING IS BACK 
BUT Wl'ttt IN ! 

TRANSLATORS open to oil language Iranelatare 

CLEANERS photo shop is preferred 

TYPESETTERS Photoshop in preferred 

PROOFREADERS Fluent in English 

QUALITY CHECKERS sheen eye 

HELP OS TO CLIMO RACK UP, AND VISIT US AT: 

Hr facEbnak.com/r3wornssinnscans 

m rxscans.tumblr.com 

in issing. frEEforums. nEt 


